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May brings us to Step
Five

Flagstaff Intergroup is made up of one

representative from each of the Flagstaff

area groups plus other AA members with

service commitments.

 Intergroup meetings. We meet on zoom

the second Monday of every month at

6pm.

Meeting ID: 845 8940 7739 

Password: Intergroup

Our next meeting is 

Monday, June 13 @ 6:00pm

Admitted to God, to
ourselves, and to another

human being the exact
nature of our wrongs. 

"A.A. Experience has taught us that we cannot live

alone with our pressing problems and the

character defects that aggravate them. If we

have swept the searchlight of Step Four back and

forth over our careers, and it has revealed in stark

relief those experiences we'd rather not

remember, if we have come to know how wrong

thinking and action have hurt us and others, then

the need to quit living by ourselves with those

tormenting ghosts of yesterday gets more urgent

than ever. We have to talk to somebody about

them." Twelve Steps and Twelve Tradtions

 



Is something exciting

happening in your group?

Would you like to contribute

an article to the newsletter?

Please email

FlagstaffIntergroup

@gmail.com 

Open Service Positions

Flagstaff Intergroup has open service

positions available. Please contact your

homegroup representative or email us at

FlagstaffIntergroup@gmail.com

Hotline Volunteers: Want to help other

alcoholics? We are in need of volunteers to

answer the hotline. The requirement is two

years of sobriety. 

Hotline Coordinator: Responsible for

recruiting and training hotline volunteers,

keeping tracking of hotline calls, and

maintaining the health of the hotline. Two

years of sobriety is required.

Central Office Volunteer Coordinator –

recruits and trains volunteers to work in our

Central Office.

Intergroup Treasurer's
Report 

Beginning Balance $2,491.58
Net Income $650.00
Net Expenses $327.50
Ending Balance $2,814.08

Save the Date!
Founder's Day Picnic
Founder's Day is June 10, 1935

We will celebrate Saturday, June 11th, 2022
More information to come! 

Speakers, food and potluck, games, 50/50, 
and good ol' fellowship! 



Call for Stories:
Fifth Edition of the

Big Book of Alcoholics Anonymous

Deadline: October 31, 2022 The Preface to the Second Edition of the Big Book
explains that revisions to the personal history section of the book were made in
order “to represent the current membership of Alcoholics Anonymous more
accurately, and thereby to reach more alcoholics.”

In that spirit, the 2021 General Service Conference recommended that: “a Fifth
Edition of the Big Book, Alcoholics Anonymous, be developed, including an update
of stories to better reflect the current membership, keeping in mind the 1995
Advisory Action:

“The first 164 pages of the Big Book, Alcoholics Anonymous, the Preface, the
Forewords, ‘The Doctor’s Opinion’, ‘Dr. Bob’s Nightmare’, and the Appendices
remain as is.”

In response to this Advisory Action, the trustees’ Literature Committee is seeking a
wide range of A.A. recovery experience of members in the Fellowship.

Recognizing that all stories are of value, the Literature Committee is searching for
recovery stories that are from a broad cross-section of our local communities. As
Bill writes on page 29 of the book Alcoholics Anonymous: “Our hope is that many
alco- holic men and women, desperately in need, will see these pages, and we
believe that it is only by fully disclosing ourselves and our problems that they will be
persuaded to say, ‘Yes, I am one of them too; I must have this thing.’”

It is the Literature Committee’s shared hope that any new stories from our current
membership will help future alcoholics to identify and find recovery in the pages of
a Fifth Edition.
Further information on where to submit your story will be provided to the Fellowship
through Box 4-5-9, the A.A. website and more. If you have any questions, please
write to 5BBStory@aa.org.

 
https://aahalton.org/call-for-stories-fifth-edition-of-the-book-alcoholics-

anonymous/






